
HOLLY IINIRGY PARTNIRS

April 7'!,,2012

Mr. Chris Hoidal, Director
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration
Office of Pipeline Safety - Western ReBion
12300 West Dakota Avenue, Suite 110
Lakewood. CO 80228

Notice of Probable violation / Proposed Compliance Order
cPF 5-2012-6006
Holly Energy Partners - Salt l-ake City, Utah Pipelines

Dear Mr. Hoidal,

Holly Energy Partners (HEP) is in receipt of the Notice of Probable Violation and
Proposed Compliance Order dated March 13, 2012 related to the hazardous liquid pipeline
inspection conducted in July and August 2010 at Salt Lake City, Utah. HEP's response to ltem I
is outlined below.

1. 5195.428 Overpressure salety devices ond overlill prctection systems
(o) Except os provided in pdrogruph (b) of this section, eoch operator sholl, ot inteNols not

exceeding 75 months, but at leost once each colendar yeor, or in the case ol pipelines
used to carry highly volstile liquids, at intervols not to exceed 7% months, but ot least
twice eoch calendor yeor, inspect ond test esch pressure limiting device, relieJ volve,
pressure regulotor, or other item of pressure contrcl equipment to determine thot it is
functioning properly, is in good mechonical condition, ond is odequate Ircm the
stondpoint of copocity and reliobility of operotion for the service in which it is used.

As discussed with the inspectors during the initial and follow-up inspection processes,
HEP became the owner/operator of the pipelines that were subject to this inspection in March
2008. At that time, custody breakpoints between Holly Frontier Corporation (HFC), formerly
Holly Refining and Marketing (HRM), and HEP were clearly defined in an agreement between
the two companies. The following information, which is excerpted from the breakpoint
document between HRM and HEP, was explained to the inspectors at both the initial and
follow-up inspections.

Chevron 4' Products Pipeline
HEP ownership begins at the connecting flonges to the inlet ol the lounching focility. There are
no remote operotive valves under HEP control up stream of the ownership break point.
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The HEP CC hds the obilitv to stop the booste( pump for this oipeline in an emerqencv
situation but HOC hos direct co
booster.

Pioneer 70" Products Pipellne
HEP ownership begins at the connecting flanges to the inlet of the lounching fdcility.
There ore no remote operative valves under HEP's control up stredm of the ownership
break point. This line does utilize a rupture rod relief volve for pipeline overyressure
protection up streom of the ownership breakpoint. This rupture rod relief valve is under
the control of HEP for compliance certificotion ond mointenonce. The HEP CC hos the
obilitv to stop the booster pump for this pipeline in an emeroencv situotion bg! Xpe-hgs
direct control over This emergency
shutdown cdpability is olso possed to Conoco Phillips Control through the Pioneer focility
to the COP Control Center in Tulso, Oklohomo.

HEP will be responsible for the mointendnce of the meters ond provlng, pigging the lines,
corrosion coupons monitoring, and rectifiers/CP.

Based on the clearly defined demarcation information above, and that which was
discussed during the inspection and follow-up, HEP would also like to reiterate that the pumps
associated with these lines cannot overpressure the pipelines in any situation, except on the
Pioneer 10" Products Pipeline. (See pump curves included as Attachment A). HEP further
believes from the demarcation stated above that the only equipment that falls under 5795.428
for inspection by HEP at the not to exceed 15 months, but once per calendar year interval,
would be the rupture rod relief valve associated with the Pioneer 10" distillate pipeline, which
was installed in March 2008. HEP disagrees with the statement that there were 43 missed
inspections on 11 pipeline over-pressure control devices inside the HRM refinery since HEP
became the operator. fu noted above, this equipment is under the normal operation, control
and maintenance of HRM refinery personnel and therefore should not be negatively reflected
as non-compl iance against HEP.

We would like to disclose that since the receipt of the NOPV and Proposed Compliance
Order, HEP has recognized that there are no previous records on file verifying the annual
inspections of the rupture rod relief valve since its installation in 2008. ln an effort to bring this
device into compliance, we are submitting the most recent inspection, dated March 26 2012.
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(See Valve lnspection Report;ncluded as Attachment A.1). HEP will ensure compliance with the
regu lation requiring the inspection interval of once per calendar year, not to exceed 15 months,
going forward.

With reBard the ltem ll, HEP'S response is as follows:

2. 9795.507 Scope
(a) This subport presuibes the minimum requirements for operator quolificdtion oJ

individuals perfoming covercd tosks on o pipeline facility.
(b) For the purpose of this subport, d covered tosk is dn dctivity, identified by the

operator, thot:
(1) ls petormed on o pipeline Jocility;
(2) ls on operotions or maintenonce tosk;
(3) ls perlormed os o requirement of this part; and
(4) AJfeds the operotlon or integrlty ofthe pipeline.

Also as discussed during the inspection process, the HEP control center is located in
Artesia, New Mexico and HEP employees are trained and fully OQ qualified per the
requirements of 5195.501. As per the demarcation a8reement between HEP and HRM stated
above, the HEP control center operators only have the ability to stop the pumps associated with
these pipelines in an emergency situation. We have included the OQ paperwork for the Artesia
operators associated with this particular covered task. (5ee OQ Records included as Attachment
B).

The HRM control center, which is located in the Woods Cross Refinery in Woods Cross,
Utah has direct control over normal operations and maintenance of this booster. Since HEP
employs, directs, trains and supervises the control center operators located in Artesia, NM, we
believe we are in full compliance with the requirements of 49 CFR L95, Subpart G.

lf you have any further questions or need additional information, please feel free to
contact md at (214) 871-3845 or Lori Coupland at (57517 48-4O76.

Vice President - Operations
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